OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL TENGA VALLEY
PO-SINGCHUNG (TENGA), DIST-WEST KAMENG
ARUNACHAL PRADESH, PIN 790115
SHORT NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
1. Please refer our advertisement published in Assam Tribune News Paper.
2. Sealed quotations in a paper are invited for supply and installation of the following items in the
school:
Ser
Item
Specification
Qty
No
1
Computer system with
Dual Core 4th Generation processors or higher
11
preloaded operating
specification processors, 2 GB RAM, Optical key
system
board and mouse.
2
Interactive Smart Board 85’’ diagonal Interactive finger touch board
11
3

Projector

4
5

UPS
Cabinets

6.
7

Internal Hard disc
Software*

8

LAN

9.

Monitors

Short Throw, XGA resolution up to 3000 ANSI or
higher
1 KVA
Lockable cabinets with drawers and front
shutters/doors to house all classroom hardware
and equipment
2 x 1 TB HDD 3.5 SATA 7200 RPM HDD
Educomp Smartclass Transformation system for
CBSE curriculum for the entire subjects from Class
I to X
Connectivity of 01(One ) room with existing
School’s LAN
18” LED Monitors

11
13
14

17

04

3.
4.
5.
6.

Installation charge if any must be specified and included in the quote.
Please specify Warranty period of items given in the above table.
Please specify period of free AMC (Annual Maintenance Contract).
Please quote your AMC charges at least for 03 (Three) years excluding free AMC for the items
mentioned in the table.
7. The quotations should include charge inclusive of all taxes and no additional charges of any kind
should be levied subsequently other than the quoted on the quotations.
8. The quotations not matching the above mentioned conditions/specifications is liable to be
rejected.
9. The payment would be made in installments with 20% of the cost as initial payment and
subsequently payment will be made quarterly.
10. Sealed quotations in a paper from reputed/branded/authorized agencies/firms/companies will be
received in the office of the school upto 26 Sep 2015.

*Note: Software of each class room will be stored in their classroom CPU and Server located in
Computer Lab. Updating of Software through Internet will be done in Server only. Class room
nodes will be connected in such a manner so that it could access Server and update curriculum
software from Server.

